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If Then, Why Not Now? 
By Rabbi Neil Kurshan

 
Shavuot Tikkun 
Tuesday evening 
June 7 at 8:00 pm 

 
“During the Night of Shavuot the 
Heavens Part for a Moment and 

Miracles are Possible” 
 

This year’s Omer Project will 
culminate in a study session on the 
eve of Shavuot led by Rabbi Kurshan 
on the nature of miracles.  We will 
look at the wondrous and miraculous 
moments that members of our 
congregation have shared during the 
Omer in the light of traditional Jewish 
texts about miracles.  Are miracles 
simply coincidences? Are they 
supernatural or natural?  Are they 
usually extraordinary events 
involving life and death, or are they 
the wonders of the everyday?  Are 
miracles in Biblical times different 
from modern day miracles.  Are 
miracles a pre-modern, non-scientific 
phenomenon that have no meaning in 
our present day?  Join us for a 
discussion of a fascinating issue in 
Jewish thought.  A dairy dessert will 
follow the session and all are 
welcome.

Sivan/Tammuz   5772 June 2012

Summer Plans
By Rabbi Neil Kurshan

began decades of work on the part of 
UJA Federation together with the Joint 
Distribution Committee and the Jewish 
Agency to help rebuild Jewish life and 
provide an infrastructure for the Jewish 
community.

As part of this rabbinic mission we will 
be spending five days in St. Petersburg 
with Natan Sharansky, currently chair of 
the Jewish Agency, but better known 
as the refusenik who helped topple the 
Soviet Union. We will visit the extensive 
network of Jewish summer camps, 
Jewish community centers, synagogues, 
and Jewish leadership programs--all 
helping Russian Jews recover their Jewish 
identity.  I hope to gain a better sense of 
the state of Jewish life in the FSU and an 
understanding of how the Russian Jewish 
community understands itself and its 
future.  

On our return from St. Petersburg, Alisa 
and I hope to make a personal stop in 
Tallinn, Estonia. Although Tallinn was 
extensively bombed by the Soviet during 
World War II, much of the Old City of Tallinn 
remains preserved from the Middle Ages.  
However, I am especially drawn to Tallinn 
because of its Jewish history. The Jewish 
community in Estonia dates back to the 
14th century, but in the early 1940’s the 
entire community of several thousand 
Jews was either deported to Siberia 
or killed by the Nazis. The country’s 
synagogues were destroyed, and Jewish 
life ended. However, beginning with 
the end of WW II many Jews migrated 
to Estonia from elsewhere in the Soviet 
Union because of the relative tolerance 
of Jewish life and culture in Estonia. 
Nevertheless, with the dawning of the 
twenty-first century, Tallinn was the last 
among European Union’s capital cities in 
which there was no synagogue building. 
This changed in May, 2007 when a new 
synagogue was built and dedicated next 
to Tallinn’s Jewish school and community 
center. Today close to 2000 Jews live 

I sometimes joke 
with my wife, 
Alisa, (but only 
on days when her 
commute to the 
City has gone well) 
that there are only 
two drawbacks to 
my two minute 
commute between 
the house and the 
synagogue: I don’t 

get to read the newspaper, and I don’t 
have much time to unwind between my 
synagogue study and the house.  More 
seriously my world can easily become 
very circumscribed since I can go for 
an extended time without leaving the 
boundaries of the few acres of the 
synagogue property.

Sometimes I have to willfully remind 
myself that there is a Jewish community 
beyond the walls of the synagogue. 
Thus over the next few months I hope 
to make two trips beyond the confines 
of Huntington to get to know first-hand 
two of the most interesting Jewish 
communities in the world outside of 
Israel and the United States.

This summer I will be traveling with a 
dozen rabbis from the New York area as 
part of a UJA Federation of NY mission 
to witness first-hand the efforts of 
UJA Federation to renew Jewish life in 
the Former Soviet Union (FSU). A few 
decades ago we all assumed that, if 
given the opportunity, all Russian Jews 
would want to leave the Soviet Union for 
a life of greater freedom. However, as 
the Iron Curtain was pulled aside, there 
was a move toward liberalization. While 
a large number of Jews did make aliya or 
move to the United States, many Jews 
decided to build their lives in Russia. This 
was a population whose Jewish identity 
had been repressed for generations and 
which found itself adrift once it became 
possible to explore Jewish identity. Thus 

in Tallinn in a community that has been 
reborn out of the ashes of the Holocaust.

The other place besides the Former 
Soviet Union where there are remarkable 
developments in the Jewish community 
is Germany. For years I had no interest 
whatsoever in traveling to Germany, and, 
in fact, I vowed I would never set foot 
in the country that had given birth to 
the Holocaust.   But today the German 
Jewish community is the fastest growing 
Jewish community in the world.  Since 
1990 more than 200,000 Russian-
speaking Jews have emigrated to 
Germany to seek opportunity in Western 
Europe’s most prosperous economy. The 
Jewish population of Germany is now  
the fourth largest Jewish community in 
Europe.  This influx of Jews into Germany 

MINYAN IN THE PARK
The annual Caumsett Park Minyan will be 
held on

Sunday, June 10, 2012
at 7:30 am in Lloyd Neck. 

This uniquely inspiring service is held at the Long Island 
Sound overlook behind the Science Center, one of the 
most beautiful spots on Long Island.  Meet at the park 
entrance at 7:30 am with bicycles or walking shoes, 
since the location of our service is a mile into the park.  
Congregants who want auto transportation from the 
park entrance or who need directions are asked to call 
the HJC office well in advance.

Breakfast in the park sponsored by Lester Fox will 
follow the service. In the event of rain call 631-423-
5355 after 6:30 am the morning of June 10 for updated 
information.

con’t page 5
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HJC Board of Trustees 2011/ 2012
Mitch Pashkin, President 

 

Carol Baker 
Nancy Bendit 

Dan Cahn 
Eric Gemunder 

Amal Kapen 
Matthew Kirschner 

Alan Kriegstein 
 

 

Sue Lefkowitz 
Betty Mesard 

Andrea Morris 
Lisa Ruosso 

Andrea Smoller 
Darryn Solotoff 

Jeff Stark 
 

 

Ellen Steinberg 
Tyna Strenger 
Susi Susskind 

Fred Weiss 
Bill Wertheim 
Kim Willen 

Donna Zimmerman 

Summer
programs
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HJC Babysitters
 

 Olivia Bendit:   
 Cell: 631.466.4068     Home: 631.261.1198    
 Aliyah Cohen (16 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.759.1116    Home: 631.423.6814  
 Rebecca Kramer (16 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.560.1911      Home: 631.385.4317 
 Jake Kramer (19 yrs. old)   Home: 631.385-4317  
 Shana Ledner (15 yrs. old) 
 Cell: 516.236.6687      Home: 631.754.0246 
 Esti Lodge (16 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.759.0943     Home: 631.427.4654 
 Marisa Pashkin (15 yrs. old) 631.423.6472 
 Jenny Rosen (15 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.514-.9061     Home: 239.6498  
 Rina Steinberg (14 yrs .old)  
 Cell: 631.255.9808   Home: 631.424.2954 
 Michael Valente (17 yrs. old) 
 Cell: 516.456.0514    Home: 423.2507   
 Anna Wertheim  
 Home: 631.549.2602  Cell: 631.901.7535  
 Taylor Weiss  

 Home: 631-754-2146 Cell: 631 418-6074    
 
To be included on this list, please send your information to 
Gail Lodge at nylodges@msn.com. 

    

 We gratefully acknowledge  
 the support received from the 
 

Fund for 
Jewish Education 

Sponsored by

        Caroline and Joseph S. Gruss 
       Life Monument Funds, Inc. 

and

Maxine Fisher

2011/2012

Kim Willen

2011/2012

Lisa Rousso

Sue Lefkowitz

WHO BY FIRE, WHO BY WATER

Monday evening, Septmber 19 
8:00 pm in the Family Life Center

We will study together what is perhaps the most powerful prayer in 
the liturgy of Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur, the Untaneh Tokef. 
This prayer, with its powerful imagery of passing like a flock of 
sheep one by one before God as God records our fate for the coming 
year in the Book of Life speaks to our vulnerability and mortality 
as human beings.   Who will live and who will die; who by fire and 
who by water; who by neglect and who by despair?   Join us in a 
community study of this prayer with Rabbi Kurshan and deepen 
your spiritual preparation for the holidays.  All are welcome.  

A Pre-Rosh HaShanah Workshop 
with Rabbi Kurshan

Eva Hofman Kramer Memorial 
Selichot Lecture

Saturday night, September 24 at 9:30 pm

We are pleased to announce that this year’s speaker will be David 
Makovsky, Director and Distinguished Fellow of the Washington 
Institute for the Near East Policy Project on the Middle East Peace 
Process. He also is a lecturer at Johns Hopkins University and a 
member of the Council of Foreign Relations and the London based 
International Institute for Strategic Studies. Mr. Maskovsky is both a 
frequent on-the-record commentator on the Middle East in the lead-
ing media, as well as an an off-the-record source for many leading 
journalists writing about the Middle East.  Join us for an evening 
with one of the most respected and insightful analysts of Israel 
and the Middle East. Selichot Services at 11:45 pm will follow the 
lecture.

Josh Morris, Pamela and Abigail Wax sifting thru cave dirt for trea-
sure in Israel.

Kim Willen
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Neil Kurshan, Rabbi
423-5355

Israel Gordan, Cantor
427-1089, ext. 22

Sue Meisler
Nursery School Director

425-0525

Joel Wirchin
President
427-1089

Maxine Fisher
Religious School Director

427-1157
Jane Hallberg
Administrator

427-1089 ext. 23

HJC Board of Trustees/ 2011-2012
Joel Wirchin, President

William Wertheim,  1st V.P.
Vicki Perler,  2nd V.P.
Scott Ingber,  3rd V.P.

Andy Levy, Treasurer
Allison Reiver,  Secretary
Michelle Stack,  Admin. V.P.

Carol Baker
Nancy Bendit

Cheryl Berman
Sheri Bram
Dan Cahn

Eric Gemunder
Amal Kapen

Matthew Kirschner
Sue Lefkowitz
Jeffrey Levine
Betty Mesard

Andrea Morris
Alice Rosen

Karen Rudolf

Nicholas Sakellarios
Andrea Smoller
Darryn Solotoff
Ellen Steinberg
Susi Susskind
Kim Willen

Donna Zimmerman

HJC Committee Chairpersons
Bulletin................................................................................Kim Willen
Calendar........................................................................Gwen Goldstein
Cemetery........................................................................Louis Walsdorf
Chai Club...........................................................................Sy Schpoont
Congretional Dinners..........................Michelle Stack & Joanne Cohen
Dues/Fees/Collections...........................Mitch Pashkin & Arthur Perler
Friday Night Live...................................................................................
Greeters...........................................................................Maxine Fisher
High Holiday Honors.........................................................Bruce Fleiss
Innovate & Integrate.......................................................Michelle Stack
Israel/Ramah Scholarships......................................................Judy Fox
Israel Committee.................................................................Scott Ingber
Jewish Theological Seminary..........................................Mitch Pashkin
Kol Nidre Appeal......................................Drs. Ellen and Jay Steinberg
Membership..................................................................Darryn Solotoff
Men’s Club.....................................................................Eric Gemunder
Nursery School Board...........................................................Leigh Keil
Religious School Board.......................................................Sheri Bram 
Ritual.............................................................................Andrea Smoller
Selichot Lecture.............................................................Jennifer Ingber
Sisterhood.......................................................................Sue Lefkowitz
Social Action......................................Janet Kushnick & Marilyn Klein
Special Arrangements............................Vered Cole & David Walsdorf
Sunshine..............................................................................Kim Willen
Theater Develpment..........................................................Arthur Perler
Technology..............................................................................Jeff Stark
Tree of Life...........................................................................Tom Rosen
UJA.....................................................................................Scott Ingber
Youth.....................................................................................Shari Klair
Youth Advisor...................................................................Elana Marcus

Continuing Education

We are offering a unique opportunity to study with leading 
Judaica college professors. Beginning in the Fall, HJC is 
participating with three other local synagogues to offer a two 
year survey of Judaism. Each semester, the course will be 
offered in one of the participating synagogues. There will be an 
orientation for all who are interested Monday evening, June 
11, at Dix Hills Jewish Center. 

 For further information contact Rabbi Kurshan at 
hjcrabbi@optonline.net

The Synagogue Never Sleeps
Beginning Friday night, June 22 all Shabbat services during the summer are held 
in the Lief Chapel (except when we daven under the stars on July 6, July 27, August 
17).  Services begin at 8:00 pm on Friday nights and 9:30 am on Shabbat morning.  We 
especially appreciate help making the minyan on Friday nights during the summer.

Members of the congregation present Divrei Torah on Shabbat morning and services are 
more informal than during the rest of the year.  Please join us during the summer.

Shabbat Under the Stars
A summertime HJC tradition will continue on Friday nights, July 6, July 27 and August 
17 when Shabbat evening services will be held in the back courtyard of the synagogue 
under the stars  The services have a special beauty as we usher in Shabbat outdoors as the 
sun sets.  Services begin at 8:00 pm and all are welcome.

Tisha B’Av Services

Tisha B’Av services will be held on Saturday night, July 28 at 8:45 pm in the Lief Chapel.  
Members of the congregation will chant the Book of Eicha (Lamentations) by candlelight 
as we commemorate the destruction of the Temple in Jerusalem and other tragic events in 
Jewish history. It is customary not to wear leather shoes and to wear comfortable clothes 
in order to sit on the floor.  Candles will be provided, but those attending are encouraged 
to bring a flashlight.

Israel Oneg
Everyone is invited to join us for Friday night services, August 31st in the Lief Chapel at 
8:00 pm when teenagers who were in Israel will share their summer experiences at the 
Oneg following services.

Summer Programs
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With humility and optimism, I warmly greet 
you as we begin a new term of leadership 
at HJC. If I may, allow me to introduce 
myself, or re-introduce myself as -- with a 
great sense of pride and honor -- I ascend 
the bima to again become President of the 
Huntington Jewish Center.

My wife Miriam, our three young adult 
children and I have been HJC members 
since 1991. We, like so many of you, have 
built a lifetime of meaningful connections 
here -- friendships that transcend any I had 
ever known before -- the ties that bind, 

linking our home and our family to those of so many fellow congregants. 
We raised our family in this synagogue, from Nursery School to Religious 
School to Bar and Bat Mitzvah with roots deeply planted. I have been an 
active congregant for years, serving on numerous committees before 
joining the Board of Trustees in the late 90’s, and the Executive Committee 
in 2000. From 2004 to 2006 I served as President of the congregation. For 
me, it was a labor of love. By that service I knew I was contributing to a 
community to which we owe so much --- and by so doing, role-modeled 
to my family the importance of service and dedication to Judaism.

As some of you may know, my “synagogue retirement” was interrupted 
when serious illness befell me in November, 2008. For six months I was 
treated for a condition I ultimately overcame, thanks to the love and 
outpouring of support from this community to my family and to me. 
No man could ever be more grateful to a community than I am to this 
one -- for when we needed it most, HJC surrounded us with a blanket of 
care we could never have envisioned. Through the grace of G-d, all has 
now been well for several years and I learned through that experience 
what truly matters in life. In the years since my recovery, I have remained 
a fairly active HJC presence, measuring my appreciation of HJC not only 
in the quantity of hours spent here, but rather by their quality. HJC is, 
to me, family. Families help and support one another. So, when there 
was a unique need expressed earlier this year for someone to assume 
the presidency in an unorthodox, transitional manner I found myself 
compelled to help. When I reflected on how “there” the synagogue had 
been for me, I determined I would repay that gift and give back by the one 
year term I now begin. And so, we begin … again. 

The Huntington Hebrew Congregation has endured for more than a 
century. It has endured through times of challenge globally and militarily, 
through times of great turmoil for our people, our country and indeed our 
community here at home. But, in the rich tradition of our heritage across 
the generations, we have always risen up, standing strong, finding our way 
to brighter days and better ways.  So is the case at this newest intersection 
in our synagogue’s history.  Our synagogue has much to celebrate, both 
about its’ past – with homage to its most recent leadership – and much to 
celebrate for what we have yet to discover. In that regard, the year ahead 
will feature, among other things, a focus on leadership development and 
succession planning along the lines of how our “forefathers and mothers” 
envisioned it.

So join me as we begin … again. As you enter the synagogue, I encourage 
you to pause and look around. Sense the warmth and energy in your 
comings and goings. Revel in the beautiful building that awaits you 
with a smile and an outstretched arm.  Take heart and take part in the 
constructive, vigorous dialogue present in our board meetings and other 
meetings – a vigorous dialogue that is right and essential to the ongoing 

health and life of the synagogue. Yes, we may differ at times. But the key is 
that we differ nicely and respectfully, remembering exactly why it is we are 
here in the first place.  And as you look around, think about how you may 
choose to become involved and help our shared cause. Our synagogue 
has many leading needs, but few as pressing as the need for us to be 
vigilant about raising new and future leaders, seeking and cultivating 
new members, and, seeking new and creative ways to fundraise – all in 
the name of sustaining and securing our community’s future. With this 
early clarion call, know that I will be looking for you to help in these crucial 
efforts so that the coming year will see us graced by new friends and faces; 
and, by a fundraising line item in our budget representing progress about 
which we can all feel deservedly proud.

We are blessed at HJC to be served by gifted and dedicated clergy. In 
Rabbi Kurshan we have a spiritual leader who has been our community’s 
conscience for more than a quarter century.  Our Rabbi is a man of 
integrity, warmth and wisdom who leads by example with a calm, gentle 
and guiding manner and with the very best interests of HJC always in his 
heart. Time and again Rabbi Kurshan has put himself second to the needs 
of HJC, demonstrating by his deeds what Jewish communal service is all 
about. We owe him our enduring gratitude and thanks.

 And,  we are blessed by the innovative and inspiring presence of Cantor 
Gordan – a man of creativity and vision who so quickly has won our 
hearts, uniting the generations through his warmth and music - - from 
our youngest and newest families to the seniors among us, and all those 
in between. The Cantor represents our future as a role model to our young 
Jewish families, sending a message to this valued constituency that HJC 
is the place for them to be. Please continue to extend a warm and hearty 
welcome to our Cantor as you have occasion to greet him.

We are supported at HJC by a dedicated professional, office and 
maintenance staff – serving in an atmosphere where, I believe, everyone’s 
participation matters. We are nothing without each other, we are stronger 
through teamwork, and our work gets done more happily and willingly 
when we treat each other with respect. 

So, my fellow congregants – join us as we begin, again. I am here to tell 
that you that life does, indeed, go on, that reversals of fortune are possible 
and that we can begin, again. I am here to tell you that all endings are, 
indeed, beginnings and that a shared positive outlook is our most 
cherished asset.  And yes, the best days for HJC are not in the past; they 
await us in our future.

As we prepare to begin anew, I wish all a restful and peaceful summer. 
Thank you for welcoming me back with the opportunity to again serve 
HJC and for joining me on the journey ahead.

Baruch ata Adonai Elohenu melech ha’olam ha-maycheen meetzaday 
gaver.

Praised are You, Lord our God, Ruler of the Universe, who guides us on 
our path.

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE
Begin...and Again

by Joel Wirchin

Coney Island Summ
er
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We extend our sincere
condolences to...

Michelle Stack on the death of her father, Anthony 
Henry Stack

Yashir Kochach to this month’s
Bar Mitzvah

Justin Albert
son of Marilyn and Michael Albert

Justin is an eighth grader at Elwood Middle School where 
he is a high honor student. He has many interests including 
spending time with his friends and playing soccer all year 
round. His parents, brother, Jared and his sister, Morgan, 
are exceptionally proud of Justin and we look forward to 
spending his special day with family and friends.

has generated tensions between these new émigrés and the 
much smaller established Jewish community. An even greater 
challenge is the engagement of these young new Jewish 
immigrants with Jewish life. It is understandable that there 
are those in the Jewish community who are angry that these 
Russian Jews have chosen to move to Germany rather than 
Israel, but no one is arguing that we should lose hundreds 
of thousands of Jews to Judaism, and thus there have been 
some potentially fruitful initiatives to connect this generation 
of German Jews to Judaism.  I hope to take advantage of an 
invitation that was extended to my wife, Alisa, and join her 
in the Fall to visit the German Jewish community which has 
been off the radar screen of the organized Jewish world until 
recently.

I anticipate that it will be good for me to spend a little time 
amidst these two Jewish communities, and I look forward to 
sharing some of what I learn with all of you in the months 
ahead. 

Rabbi, con’t from page 1

USY News
by Josh Morris

As the year begins to wind down we have reached our last set of 
meetings. Last week, we decided to bring it down to a level of relaxation 
to allow everyone to get away from the stress of APs and other final 
testing. Everyone in attendance brought their favorite board game 
along with a CD with a few of their favorite songs. Coming up for our last 
meeting of the year (already!), the chapter will be bowling at Syosset 
lanes. There, besides bowling, we will dine on bagels and other snacks 
as well as hold elections for this coming year. Taking into consideration 
our absentee who is still in Israel, candidates will be required to make a 
speech for the chapter, despite many of them being the only candidate 
in their category. I look forward to sharing our new board with you in 
the near future! 

Schechter students  celebrate Kabbalat Shabbat with Rabbi Kurshan and Cantor Gordan at 
Solomon Schechter Day School of Nassau.



One of the great pleasures I’ve had this 
year as Cantor of the Huntington Jewish 
Center is leading a women’s Bible study 
group.  Since the end of January, we’ve 
met almost every other week on Friday 
mornings and have been looking at the 
beginning of the book of Exodus. As 
a women’s group, it seemed to make 
sense to look at the part of the bible that 
deals with the birth of the nation of the 
Israelites. Each session we’ve read the 

text, various commentaries, and had discussions on topics relating 
directly to what we’ve read, universal themes, and women’s issues.  
This group came together in large part through the organizing work 
of Allison Reiver and Fran Weiss.

The other week, we were reading Parashat Bo after the plague 
of darkness was cast on the Egyptians and they could not see for 
three days while the Israelites were not affected. After the plague, 
Pharaoh summoned Moses and told him to go and worship his 
God, but to leave his flocks and herds behind. Moses told Pharaoh 
that not only would the Egyptians have to provide sacrifices for the 
Israelites to offer to God, but that the Israelites must also bring along 
their own animals because, as Moses said, “and we shall not know 
with what we are to worship the Lord until we arrive there,” (Exodus 
20:26).

This quote struck me then and still stands out to me now as I write 
and re-read it. In this direct context, Moses was talking about 
sacrificing animals to God, but it has a much greater meaning than 
just that.  None of us knows what we need to worship God and that’s 
why we must bring our whole selves when we come to worship: 
our hearts, our minds, our souls, and our bodies.  We can use our 
thoughts, our actions, our voices, and other aspects of ourselves in 
order to offer praise to God. But I do not believe this only refers to 
prayer.

Last summer, before I began my job here, many people asked me 
if I was excited to start working and I answered honestly that I was 
excited to find out what the job of the Cantor actually is. I knew that 
I would be leading services and training children for their Bar/Bar 
Mitzvahs, but besides that, I didn’t really know what the job entailed, 
and I certainly did not know what I would need to “bring with me to 
worship the Lord.” But now that I am looking back over the course 
of the year, I can see how many different aspects of myself I have 
brought to this work and how many different parts of the job involve 
different parts of the community.

It has been great leading services, working with the Early Childhood 
Center, the Religious School, Bar Mitzvah kids, adult students, and 
senior citizens. It’s great being around different populations of the 
synagogue community, not only as a way to keep things interesting, 
but as a way to fully involve myself in working with God. Before this 
year, I did not know what I would need to bring with me in order to 
worship the Lord. The truth of the matter is, that none of us can 
know, we just have to be prepared with our whole selves in order to 
do the work.

Year End Report

If you flip the page in your calendar – it’s summer!

Time for family vacations; time when most organizations, 
including our Sisterhood, slows down.

Time to acknowledge a wonderful year of programming and 
time to offer our thanks to all who were participants in these 
programs.

Our most sincere thanks to those Sisterhood members who 
were instrumental in bringing those programs to us.

For an outstanding and most interesting Book Revue – thank 
you Carol Baker.  For the luncheon that preceded the Book 
Revue, we thank our talented Sisterhood members.

The Woman of Achievement evening, honoring our own Syd 
Schlesinger, as well as others from Brooklyn, Queens, and 
Long Island, attracted over 400 appreciative people and 
proved to be a wonderful evening of dining and presentations.  

Congratulation to the Adult Bar/Bat Mitzvah class.  We 
wish each of you a bright future as you go from strength to 
Strength.

Our Sisterhood extends a most gracious congratulations and
Mazal Tov to Joel Wirchin upon accepting the office of
Huntington Jewish Center Presidency – again Yasher Koach. 

       Sisterhood News
       by Sue Lefkowitz

Bringin It
by Cantor Israel Gordan

In China and the Far East there is a bamboo plant called 
moso. After the moso is planted, no visible growth occurs for 
up to five years even under ideal conditions!  Then, as if by 
magic, it suddenly begins growing at the rate of nearly two 
and one half feet per day, reaching a full height of ninety feet 
within six weeks.

But it’s not magic. The moso’s rapid growth is due to the miles 
of roots it develops during those first five years of getting 
ready, much like what happens to children in our school during 
the most important stage of their development.

My entire staff and I want to thank all of you for allowing us 
the chance to not only nurture the roots of the children’s 
educational and spiritual growth, but also to be a part of 
molding and nourishing your children so that when they leave 
our school, we will look back in awe at what “masterpieces” we 
were part of creating. 

I would also like to thank the Rabbi, Cantor, Maxine, the board 
members, sisterhood, Diane, and the entire front office for 
your continued support throughout the school year. Your help 
to our early childhood center was immeasurable and truly 
appreciated.

Early Childhood News con’t from page 7



early childhood news
by Susie Meisler

time to work out all the complicated and challenging scenarios 
they encountered each day.  The students did this without our 
jumping in too quickly, giving them ample time to figure out 
their method of making things run more smoothly. While doing 
this the children received the utter joy of discovering things on 
their own.  They learned how to think on their feet and make 
choices that embraced the core values of Judaism.  We taught 
the children what to say to their many friends when challenging 
situations transpired and allowed them time to practice those 
words with each new social challenge. 

Having seen the Statue of David only once, I can still recall 
that moment of awe, looking at what Michelangelo had made 
from this enormous piece of marble. I am equally in awe as I 
see the children at the end of each year and how far they have 
grown and developed because of the loving hands of parents 
and teachers who have partnered together to bring out the 
beauty in the children. 

Each year, for the past 27 years, I 
have written an “end of the year” letter 
to all the families in the school who 
have given us their precious children 
to mold and sculpt into resilient, 
courageous, thoughtful, creative, 
caring, spiritual and loving human 
beings—a task that each of my staff 
members take to heart. It is no easy 
challenge, but one we embrace each 
and everyday we are blessed with 
your children’s presence.

It reminds me of a story I read 
from an anonymous source about two Italian sculptors and 
contemporaries, Donatello and Michelangelo. One day, 
Donatello received a delivery of a huge 
block of marble. After examining it 
carefully, Donatello rejected the marble 
because it had some small flaws in it.

Now this was long before fork lifts and 
hydraulic lifts, so the workmen moved the 
heavy load by using a series of log rollers. 
Rather than struggle back to the quarry, 
the quick-thinking haulers decided to 
deliver it down the street to Michelangelo. 
After all, he was known to be a little 
absent-minded. He might not realize that 
he had not ordered a three-ton block of 
marble!

When Michelangelo inspected the marble, 
he saw the same small flaws.  But he also 
saw the block of marble as a challenge 
to his artistic skills. It became a personal 
challenge he could not pass up. 

Michelangelo proceeded to carve, from 
that block of marble, what is considered 
to be one of the world’s greatest art 
treasures—the Statue of David.

As educators, we invest a great deal of 
time trying to see beneath the surface of 
what we encounter. We look beyond each 
child’s face and see inside their souls. We 
try to help children realize how rare and 
valuable they are and teach them that 
each of us has something that no one 
else has or ever will have—something 
that is unique to only them. Our job as 
educators is to help children discover their 
own uniqueness and possibilities and find 
ways to share and express it.

It is our mission as educators to bring out 
the beauty within each child so that he/she 
can feel self-confident and learn how to 
take risks in the classroom and in life. We 
could think of no better gift to the students 
of HJC then to allow them long periods of 
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Welcoming Partners in Caring to Huntington Jewish Center

Under the auspices of Partners in Caring, a UJA funded program bringing 
together F∙E∙G∙S Long Island (the region’s Jewish human services agency) and 
synagogues, we have an F∙E∙G∙S social worker, Barbara Sheryll, LMSW as part 
of our Huntington Jewish Center staff on a part-time basis.

This partnership strengthens our connection to both F∙E∙G∙S and the Long Island 
community.  Partners in Caring will bring educational programs and workshops, 
volunteer opportunities and projects, and free and confidential short-term individual 
counseling and referral services to our synagogue.  For more information or to 
speak to a social worker:

please contact Barbara Sheryll, LMSW at (631) 462 – 9800 ext. 251 
by e-mail bsheryll@optonline.net

You can also contact HJC’s PIC liason, Janet Zimmerman, at 631-491-4084
or at ladyzim@optonline.net

SPREAD THE NEWS…
INVITE YOUR FRIENDS

There are so many worthwhile activities happening at the HJC.  We 
encourage you to use social media to spread the word about events 
which you plan to go to, or events which you’d like your friends to 
consider attending.  Since many events are open to non-members 
as well, let’s all make an effort to inform the community-at-large 
about the great things going on at our synagogue.
 
From our website, www.hjcny.org, click on any activity or event 
listed under the “LATEST NEWS” heading.  The descriptive page 
has easy-to-use buttons to share the event through Facebook, 
Twitter, or Google +1.  Let’s promote the attendance and active 
involvement of our members, and for open events, non-members, 
through this simple social media connection.

The Graduates of the Huntington Jewish Center 
Adult Bat Mitzvah Class 
Invite you to join them  

as they celebrate their Bat Mitzvah  
on Shabbat morning, June 16th 

At 9:30 am 
In the Main Sanctuary 

 
Jina Eckstein 

Amal Kapen 
Jill Lagnado 

Ellen Meiselman 
Barbara Meltzer 

Lauren Morett-Vij 
Arlene Rubenstein 

Meri Schindler 
Ellen Steinberg 

Gwynne Wicks 
 

The Adult Bat Mitzvah celebrants will participate in the service and  
will share their thoughts about the Adult Bat Mitzvah experience  

 
The congregation is invited to Kiddush luncheon following 

services sponsored by HJC Sisterhood in honor of the 
graduates 

 



Donations GWCV
GENERAL FUND
Susan & Steven Goodman
Nathan Weiss in memory of Helen Weiss at yahrzeit.
Nathan Board in memory of Leona Board at yahrzeit.
Carol Baker in memory of Sydelle Marcus at yahrzeit.
Arthur Goldstein in memory of Herbert Stone, husband of Barbara Stone.
Joyce & Mort Kramer in memory of Irwin Lowenfeld.
Arlene Rubenstein in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of her grandson, Jordan Salzman.
Rene Levy in memory of Jack Zucker at yahrzeit.
Andrew Cohen in memory of Thelma Cohen at yahrzeit.
Judith Biener in memory of Joyce Wander at yahrzeit.
Charlotte Rosen in memory of Albert Rosen at yahrzeit.
Marilyn & Gary Woghin in memory of Frieda Moak at yahrzeit.
Phyllis Levy in memory of Saul Goldblum at yahrzeit.
June Klein in memory of Belle Orzeck at yahrzeit.
Rosalyn Haber in memory of Louis Simon at yahrzeit.
Rosalyn Haber in memory of Harold Simon at yahrzeit.
Elaine & Walter Kleinmann in memory of Helen Butlein at yahrzeit.
Elaine & Walter Kleinmann in honor of the 25th wedding anniversary of Jennifer & Scott Ingber.
June Klein in memory of Herbert Stone, husband of Barbara Stone.
June Klein in honor of the marriage of Meyer Steinberg, father of Jay Steinberg, to Phyllis Simon.
June Klein in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Erica Lester, granddaughter of Susi Susskind.
June Klein with thanks and appreciation to Roz Haber for her kindness.
Diane & Steven Block in memory of Rosel Block at yahrzeit.
Vicki & Arthur Perler in honor of the 25th wedding anniversary of Jennifer & Scott Ingber.
Vicki & Arthur Perler in honor of the marriage of Meyer Steinberg, father of Jay Steinberg, to 
Phyllis Simon.
Stacey Moss in memory of Ronnie Deutsch at yahrzeit.
Risa Finkel in memory of Irving Rosenthal at yahrzeit.
Amy & Richard Marcus in memory of Nesha Marcus at yahrzeit.
Doris Schoenfarber in memory of Moe Fink at yahrzeit.
Randi Weiss in memory of Herbert Cooper at yahrzeit.
Nancy Hazan in memory of Rebecca Rosenblum at yahrzeit.

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND
Barry Feigenbaum
Janelle & Stuart Allan
Dafna Soltes Stein
Susan & Nathan Board & family in memory of Harriet Lipsky at yahrzeit.

ARK & PULPIT FUND
Rene Levy in honor of Matthew Wertheim being recognized & honored as an HJC Torah reader.

CENTENNIAL GARDEN FUND
Sisterhood of the Huntington Jewish Center
Joan & Robert Blank in memory of Deborah Galowitz at yahrzeit.

COLLEGIATE FUND
James Stern & Stephen Widlitz in memory of Herbert Stone, husband of Barbara Stone.
Arlene & Fred Steinberg & family in memory of Anne Steinberg at yahrzeit.

DAILY MINYAN FUND
Selma Greenstein in memory of Anna Horowitz at yahrzeit.
Judith Leopold in memory of William Teich Greene at yahrzeit.

Judith Leopold in memory of Fannie Mankin at yahrzeit.
Tom & Vicki Rosen in memory of Anthony Henry Stack, father of Michelle Stack. 

DAVID S. ROSENMAN CAMP RAMAH SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND
Sisterhood of the Huntington Jewish Center
Judith & Lester Fox wishing a speedy recovery to Sylvia Brass.
Judith & Lester Fox wishing a speedy recovery to Irene Nirenberg.
Judith & Lester Fox wishing a speedy recovery to Elliott Waldman.

DONALD L. GORDON ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Matt Loozis & Lisa Gordon Loozis in memory of Donald Gordon at yahrzeit.
Rosalyn Gordon & family in memory of Donald Gordon at yahrzeit.
Rosalyn Gordon & family in memory of Harvey H. Gordon at yahrzeit.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT FUND
Esther & Jerry Jewell in honor of the 80th birthday of Sam Goldmeer.

LIBRARY FUND
Syd & Mike Schlesinger in memory of Rose Sudran at yahrzeit.
Betty & Bob Mesard in memory of the aunt of Arnold Frank.

NURSERY SCHOOL FUND
Susie & Jay Meisler in memory of Gloria Biener, mother of Eric Biener.
Susie & Jay Meisler in memory of the mother of Sue Topek.

PRAYERBOOK & BIBLE FUND
Irene Nirenberg in memory of Herbert Stone, husband of Barbara Stone.

SOCIAL ACTION FUND/ JEWISH NUTRITION NETWORK
Ruth Wies
Mitchell Pashkin
Sisterhood of the Huntington Jewish Center
Susan & David Lefkowitz in memory of Lynda Cohen at yahrzeit.
Susan & David Lefkowitz in memory of Samuel Lefkowitz at yahrzeit.
Susan & David Lefkowitz in memory of Bella Lefkowitz at yahrzeit.
Roz & Marty Spielman in memory of Dora Reingold at yahrzeit.
Roz & Marty Spielman in memory of Eli Reingold at yahrzeit.
The Flanzenbaum family in memory of Leslie Silber at yahrzeit.
Marsha Buchholtz in memory of Morton Wolinsky at yahrzeit.
Joan & Norman Mattisinko in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Jordan Kushnick, grandson of Janet &  
 Martin Kushnick.  
Shirley Vilinsky in honor of Lenny Kramer for sponsoring the May minyan breakfast.
Jill & Arnie Sherman in memory of Ike Cohen at yahrzeit.
Jill & Arnie Sherman in memory of Peter Fornatale.  
Hannah & Bill Kampel in honor of Syd Schlesinger being named the HJC Sisterhood Woman of  
 Achievement.

TEACHER DEVELOPMENT FUND
Sisterhood of the Huntington Jewish Center

YOUTH FUND
Sisterhood of the Huntington Jewish Center
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Attention Golfers and Eaters!
Save the Date for Two Great Events!

 

 Wednesday, July 25, 2012
HJC Golf Outing and Barbeque

Golf: The Crab Meadow Golf Course
220 Waterside Road
Northport, NY 11768

Registration: 11:00 am
Shotgun Start: 1:00 pm

(BBQ included in golf registration)

Barbeque: 6:30 pm at HJC
Non-golfers: $18/person, $36/per family

You don’t need to play golf to join us for the BBQ!

For more details contact Matthew Kirschner at 917-826-3242
 or matthew.t.kirschner@gmail.comgo
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HJC Social Action Committee 

needs your help with a  

Shavuot Food Drive  
 

    
 

Please join our HJC synagogue family, Nursery school & Religious school in helping those in 
need in our community on Long Island. 

 
From May 18 to June 8, there will be receptacles at the synagogue to collect nourishing, 

nonperishable, healthy food in unopened containers.  Please do not bring Passover foods. 
 

We will be bringing our collection to FEGS so they may help refill the empty food pantry 
shelves. We know we can count on your support. 

 
Questions?  Marilyn Klein (631) 271-8461 or Janet Kushnick (631) 271-8803 

 
Innovate & Integrate 

Creating Community and Connections 
 

bulletin:june bulletin:contentsjune:2revised synagogue 
bulletin june 2012 final.docx   
 

 
 

Honors for JTS Faculty and Grads, 
Commencement 2012 

 
Prestigious Awards for JTS Professors and 14 JTS 

Grads Among “America’s Top 50 Rabbis” 
 
The Jewish Theological Seminary is pleased to announce that 
two of its professors have received world-class honors. Dr. 
Alan Mintz, the Chana Kekst Professor of Hebrew Literature, 
has been awarded a Fellowship from the John Simon 
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation for his literary criticism. 
Dr. David G. Roskies, the Sol and Evelyn Henkind Chair in 
Yiddish Literature and Culture and professor of Jewish 
Literature, has been elected as a Fellow of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
 
Fourteen of the rabbis named in the Newsweek / Daily Beast 
2012 list of “America's Top 50 Rabbis” are JTS graduates. The 
list ranks the 50 most influential rabbis in America. This year, 
the list features the greatest number of women in its six-year 
history. 
JTS Commencement Exercises 2012 
 
JTS’s 118th Commencement Exercises were held on Thursday, 
May 17, 2012. In addition to conferring degrees upon 

undergraduates, graduate students, and Jewish educators; 
ordaining rabbis; and investing cantors, JTS awarded 
honorary degrees to four distinguished leaders: 
 
Martha Minow, dean and Jeremiah Smith., Jr. Professor of 
Law at Harvard Law School; fellow of the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences; renowned human-rights advocate; and 
vice chair of the Legal Services Corporation, nominated to its 
board by President Obama 
 
Bruce Slovin, visionary founder and chair emeritus of the 
Center for Jewish History and president of 1 Eleven 
Associates, a private investment and real estate holding 
company 
 
Michael Walzer, professor emeritus of social science at the 
Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton, prominent political 
theorist, and prolific author 
 
Leon Wieseltier, literary editor of The New Republic; author of 
Kaddish, Against Identity, and Nuclear War, Nuclear Peace; 
and esteemed lecturer 
 
For more information about JTS honorees or to support JTS, 
please contact Gwynne Wicks (212) 678-8855 or 
gwwicks@jtsa.edu. 
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by  

Marisa Pashkin 

President’s Perspective 
by Mitch Pashkin 
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INVITATIONS BY MAXINE 
77 Derby Avenue  Phone:  631-757-7455 
Greenlawn, N.Y.  Fax:  631-757-7508 
 
Bar / Bat Mitzvah & Wedding Invitations 
Personalized Stationery 
Jewish New Years Cards – Discounted 

MAXINE FISHER

 

Pediatric Dental Specialists 
  

Howard W. Schneider, DDS, PC 
                    Jenny Tu, DDS 

Serving the Special Dental Needs of Infants & Children 

* Complimentary Preventive Dental Visits for 
children 24 months of age and under 
 

* Digital X-rays

Two Convenient Office Locations 
153 Main Street 378 Larkfield Road 

Huntington Village  East Northport
Members of the American Academy  

of Pediatric Dentistry 351-1540                   368-0125
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Click here for the old neighborhood. 

BIG RED HOME SOLUTIONS 

Closet Design  •  Handyman Services  •  Garage Organization 
Childproofing •  Furniture Assembly  •  Home Office Setup 

JEFF MOSS 
4 FOXDALE COURT  •   HUNTINGTON STATION  •   NEW YORK  •   11746 

516-527-3519  CELL  •    631-385-3130 FAX 

BIGREDHOME@OPTONLINE.NET   
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The HJC Nursery School is looking for more families to join 
their organic produce delivery service.

Have fresh, organic fruits and veggies delivered directly to 
HJC for your family and support the school (10% of each 
order will be donated to the HJC Nursery School).

Each individual family is responsible for managing their own 
account -- payment, changes and substitutions.  Every  
Friday the company will email you the “menu” of fruits and 
veggies that will be in your box for that week, and you will 
have until Monday, 8am to make any changes and/or  
substitutions.  

It is a year round service with no commitment.  You may  
cancel at any time.  Your box of fruits and veggies will be 
delivered to HJC on Tuesday mornings.  Service is every 
week, or every other week.  Check the company out at  
EastDoortoDoorOrganics.com.

Prices start at $18!  

Contact Sara Baliber, a Nursery School mom, for  
information on how to sign up at sbaliber@hotmail.com. 
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Bulletin News
Submissions for the September bulletin are due by

August 10, 2012
send to:

kwillen@mac.com

Please send all submissions in word documents, jpegs or pdf file 
formats. If you need help formatting a submission:

call Kim Willen at 631-754-5865 

Thank you for your cooperation!
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Tehilah Eisenstadt 
Religious School & Youth 

Experience Director 
427-1157 

Jane Hallberg 
Administrator 

427-1089 Ext. 23 

Neil Kurshan, Rabbi 
423-5355 

Sue Meisler 
Nursery School Director 

425-0525 
 

Mitch Pashkin 
President 
427-1089  

HJC Committee Chairpersons 
Bulletin .........................................................................Gail Lodge 
Calendar................................................................Gwen Goldstein 
Cemetery................................................................Louis Walsdorf 
Chai Club................................................................... Sy Schpoont 
Congregational Dinners .............. Michelle Stack & Joanne Cohen 
Dues/Fees/Collections ...................Mitch Pashkin & Arthur Perler       
Friday Night Live ...........................................................................  
Greeters....................................................................Maxine Fisher 
High Holiday Honors..................................................Bruce Fleiss 
Innovate & Integrate ...............................................Michelle Stack 
Israel / Ramah Scholarships............................................. Judy Fox 
Israel Committee......................................................... Scott Ingber 
Jewish Theological Seminary ..................................Mitch Pashkin 
Kol Nidre Appeal................................Ellen & Matthew Kirschner 
Membership .................................................................................... 
Men’s Club ............................................................ Eric Gemunder 
Nursery School Board..................................................................... 
Religious School Board ............................................. Amal Kapen 
Ritual .................................................................... Andrea Smoller 
Selichot Lecture ......................................................Jennifer Ingber 
Sisterhood ..........................................................Evelyn Silverberg 
Social Action ..............................Janet Kushnick & Marilyn Klein 
Special Arrangements .................... Vered Cole & David Walsdorf 
Sunshine...........................................................Donna Zimmerman 
Theater Development.................................................Arthur Perler 
Technology ..................................................................... Jeff Stark 
Tree of Life .................................................................. Tom Rosen 
UJA............................................................................. Scott Ingber 
Youth .......................................................................... Shari Klaire 

Cheryl Berman1st V.P. 
Scott Ingber, 2nd V.P. 
Michelle Stack, 3rd V.P. 

Andy Levy, Treasurer 
Allison Reiver, Secretary 
Vicki Perler, Admin. VP 

HJC Board of Trustees 2011/ 2012
Mitch Pashkin, President 

 

Carol Baker 
Nancy Bendit 

Dan Cahn 
Eric Gemunder 

Amal Kapen 
Matthew Kirschner 

Alan Kriegstein 
 

 

Sue Lefkowitz 
Betty Mesard 

Andrea Morris 
Lisa Ruosso 

Andrea Smoller 
Darryn Solotoff 

Jeff Stark 
 

 

Ellen Steinberg 
Tyna Strenger 
Susi Susskind 

Fred Weiss 
Bill Wertheim 
Kim Willen 

Donna Zimmerman 

Summer
programs
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HJC Babysitters
 

 Olivia Bendit:   
 Cell: 631.466.4068     Home: 631.261.1198    
 Aliyah Cohen (16 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.759.1116    Home: 631.423.6814  
 Rebecca Kramer (16 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.560.1911      Home: 631.385.4317 
 Jake Kramer (19 yrs. old)   Home: 631.385-4317  
 Shana Ledner (15 yrs. old) 
 Cell: 516.236.6687      Home: 631.754.0246 
 Esti Lodge (16 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.759.0943     Home: 631.427.4654 
 Marisa Pashkin (15 yrs. old) 631.423.6472 
 Jenny Rosen (15 yrs. old)  
 Cell: 631.514-.9061     Home: 239.6498  
 Rina Steinberg (14 yrs .old)  
 Cell: 631.255.9808   Home: 631.424.2954 
 Michael Valente (17 yrs. old) 
 Cell: 516.456.0514    Home: 423.2507   
 Anna Wertheim  
 Home: 631.549.2602  Cell: 631.901.7535  
 Taylor Weiss  

 Home: 631-754-2146 Cell: 631 418-6074    
 
To be included on this list, please send your information to 
Gail Lodge at nylodges@msn.com. 

    

 We gratefully acknowledge  
 the support received from the 
 

Fund for 
Jewish Education 

Sponsored by

        Caroline and Joseph S. Gruss 
       Life Monument Funds, Inc. 

and
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HJC Babysitters
Olivia Bendit   cell: 466-4068  home: 261-1198

Rebecca Kramer (17 yrs. old) cell: 560-1911 home: 385-4317

Jake Kramer (19 yrs. old)  home: 385-4317

Shana Ledner (16 yrs. old)  cell: 516-236-6687 
  home: 754-0246

Esti Lodge (17 yrs. old)  cell: 759-0943   home: 427-4654

Marisa Pashkin (16 yrs. old)  home:  423-6472

Jenny Rosen (16 yrs. old)  cell: 514-9061  home: 239-6498

Rina Steinberg (15 yrs old)  cell: 255-9808  home: 424-2954

Anna Wertheim  cell: 901-7535  home: 549-2602

Taylor Weiss  cell: 418-6074   home: 754-2146
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HJC Bulletin
Huntington Jewish Center 

510 Park Avenue 
Huntington, N.Y. 11743 

 

Published monthly,  
September to June, by the 

Huntington Hebrew Congregation 
Founded in 1907 
510 Park Avenue 

Huntington, N.Y. 11743 
Tel. 631-427-1089 
Fax 631-427-8118 

www.HuntingtonJewishCenter.com 
www.hjcny.org 
www.hjc.org 

Bulletin Editor: Gail Lodge 
 
 

   

FREEDMAFREEDMAFREEDMAN  N  N     
 J e w e l e r s  

Since 1936 
 

345 New York Avenue 
Huntington Village 

(631) 423-2000 

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER 
(use sunscreen) 
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June 2011 

Huntington Jewish Center 

BULLETIN 
INNOVATE & INTEGRATE - CREATING COMMUNITY & CONNECTION 

Iyar/Sivan 5771 

 

If Then, Why Not Now? 
By Rabbi Neil Kurshan

 
Shavuot Tikkun 
Tuesday evening 
June 7 at 8:00 pm 

 
“During the Night of Shavuot the 
Heavens Part for a Moment and 

Miracles are Possible” 
 

This year’s Omer Project will 
culminate in a study session on the 
eve of Shavuot led by Rabbi Kurshan 
on the nature of miracles.  We will 
look at the wondrous and miraculous 
moments that members of our 
congregation have shared during the 
Omer in the light of traditional Jewish 
texts about miracles.  Are miracles 
simply coincidences? Are they 
supernatural or natural?  Are they 
usually extraordinary events 
involving life and death, or are they 
the wonders of the everyday?  Are 
miracles in Biblical times different 
from modern day miracles.  Are 
miracles a pre-modern, non-scientific 
phenomenon that have no meaning in 
our present day?  Join us for a 
discussion of a fascinating issue in 
Jewish thought.  A dairy dessert will 
follow the session and all are 
welcome.

                       Kim Willen
kwillen@mac.com

The Huntington Jewish Center is a member of the United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism.  Estab-
lished in 1907, the HJC provides a wide range of programs, reaching out to all of our members and the 
community. Our Daily Minyan, Sisterhood, Chai Club, Family Life, Men’s Club and the award winning 

Religious School and Nursery School Programs are a few of our outstanding activities.
We welcome your participation.


